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being promoted by the Municipality 
condition that the Bald Bill 
this agreement as a schedule 
and' that* the rights, powers and 
eges on the part of each Municipal!,v 
herein contained are incorporated «it;, 
arid made a part of the said Bill, 
any rights .by said' Bill to be confc-p,; 
shall be deemed- to be subject to 
terms at this agreement

, "3. Thé route of the said pipe llRe 
the size of the pipe to be laid 
shall be in so far as possible adn, 
to the requirements of the City of 
toria in connection with its dev, 
ment- of Stroke Lake 
water supply and all such matters, 
also all tenders, .and any work in 
nection with the construction 
said pipe line shall be decided 
the water commissioners of the M 
cipality and the Corporation. e ; 
the event of any difference 
said corporations shall be 
the chief water commissioner 
province of British Columbia.

“4. The Municipality shall not i 
first instance enter into any coi 
with the Esquimau Water \ 
company for a supply of water r:. 
longer period than five years fn,i 
date of the passing of the 
but said contract may make prov!. 
for extensions from year to 
the Corporation are ready to 
water from some other 
than Elk Lake, and upon 
atlon giving, to the Municipal!! 
months’ notice of their 
supply water from some other - 
than Elk Lake, which said notice , . 
expire on any anniversary of the 
of the passing of the said Act, the. :he 
Municipality shall forthwith 
take water from the Esquimau 
Works company, and their 
that behalf, shall likewise cease 
termine.

"5. As soon as the City of Vk 
shall have acquired a supply of 
from Sooke Lake and complete, 
work of construction connected 
with, and shall be in a position t. 
ply writer in bulk from Sooke 
the boundary of the Municipality. - , 
the Municipality shall take 
bulk from the said Corporati 
said boundary lin’e, at 
then agreed upon with ref. ; 
cost of the said water to 
Victoria and to the quantity there..i 
Wired by the Municipality, and, fa 
such an agreement, the price shall 
settled by the said chief water 
missioner, and readjusted between th 
said Municipalities every five 
thereafter to be settled upon the sa 
basis.

“6. Immediately upon the Cory 
tion notifying its readiness to sup 
the Municipality with water the M , 
cipality shall furnish an accurat, . 
tailed statement of the actual c . 
the said pipe line and the constru. ti n 
thereof; and the Corporation 
thereupon forthwith pay to the 
cipality such an amount as repr> 
the actual cost of construction . 
portions tit the said pipe line ' 
shall be made use of for com 
such water from Sooke Lake eith. i ; 
Oak Bay or in.its own system ol 
tribution, and also at the option the 
Municipality shall take over th. re
mainder of such pipe line at its mu
tual value to the Corporation, 1. ™ 
regard to the cost of taking such sire 
line up and using the same in an 
locality—tutd thereupon all the .■ 
line taken oyer by the Corpor.tivn 
shall become the property of the <.r- 
poration.

“7. Neither Municipality shall 
any attempt before the législat if er 
otherwise to derogate from th. . 
visions of this agreement except ill 
the consent of the other municip

"In witness whereof, etc."
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members of the committee as your, and 
members of the committee as yours, and.

The Mayor—You should not make 
such insulting remarks.

? Aid-, Fullerton — Can I reply. I

=
IT STORMY SCENE

ttumcâi

IBLÉ iff i mgm* — - r* "> «(Cbntinued from page 1> ctoqreé. You attacked me and I pro-
, t- 1 t ,i .t.i- ,:tm------------ pio^h to give you the facts. Neither thé

" - ' , Ài r iJL «noL"'~=ttee dty 'solicitor nor myself are in the

tondoji Eo§t Seeks - |jgjk| Re- ms tt **
p gM&ngi'Sy Stem -of -Legal ■’ bonûnuing, Ms worship said: , -On

HtiSoVerniWt ‘ • S ÎSSXSSSSSE&uSi *“,*** ’*•
‘ - -UUVbmmblll down -is proof to my rolndthatteter it he private bills committee, when mat-

is> intended to get further legislation ters came t0 « cHma», X had to get 
ghrtng them tte^rlisht t-o eétitin the Qur water commissioner heard in order

i London, Feb. 18,-The Morning Post pipe lto because of a vested interest.” ^‘^he(tt^Seth^8thel>llSenycame 

Mks does Mr. Asquith 'contemplate The Whole question should be constd- ’ Aid Fullerton suggested that
dividing Ireland Into separate prov- ered by the council not as a matter of ^® r^Lmittee had been antagonized 
inces like Canada? IfQuébéc Waeable momentary interest to Oak Bay or to $* ***%££ ^d MoresbTjôi^ 
to4lve peacefully with the lest of the the city, but as a question vital to the ^ Fullerton and hJTa
Dominion the reason was not because conservation of . the water territory of hands with Aid. Fullerton and had a
Canada as a whole has not a separate bhe clty of Victoria, tt was too serious ^fvJor kT anm
partiament from that of the United a matter to be with hurriedlyy although W. J. Taylor, K. G., and the
Kingdom, but because each province If Oafc" Bay’s application were a bona city solicitor were there and were of- 
enjoys -the right to manage its own fide oné, hé would have no objection "to the opinion that if they had not been 
.affairs.1 The Liberate says the Post, letting : Oak. Bay take the water from Interfered with we would have won 
never .-seem able to grasp .-the relation Gold stream fop three. or. four, years* qur case.” (Cries of "Rot, rot,” “bosh, 
of the Imperial parliamenf to that Of but the water commissioner had given bosh” and" general uproar in council.) 
a’ties DmiriaieiL as : entirety* dmtiynt1 to W as his opinion that tiTere kWaS no .! TOO Mayor—You may cry “rot,” but 

easeiaaaiadJof -.caa*«laii rlmàonai'''fcf place where the pipe "lihe- toidd tie girt I; èé£h tell you that the solicitor says 
al -aiid provincial parliaments. ‘,>< to" so ag be of.any value io the ciiy.. @o. Is that not so, Mr. Solicitor?

growing time. :xtts at#! - r” •,jifc"tdOTàiyv'Sâi<L;ik W y«V wêft îl SoHeltor—f guess I may have

aaftMttMtlMWWMl :S=ïïÊSæS8pv5v==:--"
ifr regard to the ^rqyjihC^l; - j r was tributary, to Victoria, andf Wat W stepped in and suggested
speech of yesterday.indicatea -that ties ri* ^ ' FH Ba4--------
gorv«nam«it lag no intention of chang- ■ ! ’IlKlIVL Gold^frèmq; ,.untn . such tiÿé ^ 1^»^' dlfd w« no* ad'

i ift-ygmftis «!»;>> ■'<*” - r tafia Kail SoOke water available. it joürp for the purpose of seeing If we:

rlirr,,hr r,T*,,r,r n , . w,4k, esssKSsssrEintend to joih heartily in making the more money, for the freaswry, rF+B€€ISS ’May LeSV^Ig jWlthfll thought‘if hti' aihéndmelit wefé jmâdp to. Sire now _ discussing something which

most of what is offered. t and for this it wtttidaim craéît^wjïieti. i- . Wants a fzvr the plaise regarding ttie|aÿing oftjie likeness to our opinions as ex-
is not due. Oite thSt^^lsr-arratifrilig,' WfO ■ ItVSeKS TOT OKÜgWay il^'li wo^d ^çet^the, s'iifratiôÀ. ^rtesed oyer there,

and that is the- annoùnéémeitt: tlitff four j ------To US6 Oil B'UtilBTS u ,tti® ,, AM. Moresby — Mr. Taylor an-hundred thous^ âtillars &% ^ . k W1# rittehced -to the committee after our

——* ’sssr t*' 'gmambe done in the Way Of permanent %et- enter the northern Differences of opinion; p,^c'e to do go.
tiement work. . '>erv1.^^^ ]»e‘nS laid up for several tote ^ Aid,, Moresby-Did you know we'

Another movement for which .thç ^ nths. Officials - of the B. C. Coast missioner! ' ' - ' ‘ ' "i- cjoutd.not accept such a proposition ?
government is to be commended, is-the : the boate'whichr^u"®e^perat- • I>Wigl^pi think it, would be a 1 Al». H. M. Fullerton—No, Mr.
setting aside tof a srnn.=.o£ • htoney fôr. éd ' to iàtagwaÿ and northern' British te**01" with the chibf cOmmissfotfer. Tîtc1 Maÿor, yon did not raise your voice, 
the institution of prison' farifiS. -Tlïéj Columbia ports this summer Thé" same proposition is simpîy îhis: As far as we I disttocftly remember that you said, 
system has bêen employea' wftft itmtiï vessels "a§ Were running last yter, the 5?^-  ̂** to, get its pipe Hf you make those changes I will
success in other provinces, and '^ubt-; ^ncess May, Princé’ss Béàtrice, Prin- J»*? ” “ unanlmou3-'’
less -will succeed here if well manaeed °eas Fttiyal and Amur, will again serve ;. B laid in the best gface. What The Mayor—I said I was opposed to 
less -wm succeed here, if well managed the needs Of the north. " other alternafrye have we?, If there be of it, but if you decide the ques-
and kept Wholly free from- politic»- • Ever since stranding on Sentinel jal- a?,al^rIîati.^ 1 ehopld like tô’heàr It tion put |t along those llnea But are 
something rather unthinkable in con- and ' last July the Princess has . ^. Fullerton said.while it was we getting it along the lines I sug-
riéfe'tion with thé qreséftt government. been off the rim. 1 After being' floated’ ,"|rue tBat tBe Private bills committee gested? We are nbt getting what we 
! Against one thing in "the budget the island èfië was brought by the Aad- arrived ,at a decision adverse to thought we were going to get.
speech we must protest, and that is tobmpàkr to'.Bsqtilpmft,, ^ unfflajr ^Ld ^wise to ; Several Aldermen-Well, then, alter
, , . . , ■ • where she has been lying having ré- question their bona tides. There was no it to suit vnnrsetf
that the nimister does not, in the pairs effected. As soon! as the breken ««ubt whatever that the city was irre-,, t^e Mavor-B^t Bodwell savs he
speech he réad, give credit to the'Do-, -plates and frames "of her hfrli ftere rç- trievably committed to the Sooke can’t alter it ‘ B d 11 y he
minion government for arty of the P’aced1 thé Princess was moored along- scheme^ hut, te-make it a success itiWas . „ , ,, ,
things which It has done ft^r this prov- /he dock there to have ott burn- pecessat^ to-have the. right to gupply ruSg thittoouncB

Take fnr ers 'installed. The experts who came 411 the territory adjacent to Victoria. ,. t, . , „
.. . f°^ ty56-^he matt< r of here to do the work have completed the When the council waited on the private , Î®* Aid. Gleason rose to
the fisheries. , The province ^ compli- job and she will shortly proceèd round bi.lt» oommlt,tee' the other day -the aider- f * ^dar‘ TBe mayor ou^ht
men ted on the fact that the run of sal- to the Inner harbor. - ineh foiind tliât tfie mdyor l^d so an- to „ allowed to speak free of inter-

i The May is now in the bW:of khape ti^obihéd &s“&Sm*fiitfee Ititit it ap- v.
for restiming-: tiet;sailin^s W the Skag- peared likely that Oak Bay would get . 45e y<?u soing to
way- route.; Every seétToft Withe'Ship! frs bill in its entirety. He presumed the dn?t.a . alon& the ltnes 1 aug-
has been:tcleaned -and ;paitited, and shé water commissioner was right in say- 8^8ted’ a11 6üt 1 say again you

looking spick and span.- Hei* engines' big that) îthè pipe line to he laid would ar® yaking the greatest mistake of
have bPemotimroughly overhauled arid riot 'W'Wô|th a dollar, io thé city, also yodr Vxes.
Çqst. Tmnp confidently expects that that the nitiggested agreement;1 \ would ! Aid. Langley—Well, you move an
the PliBcess* speed Will be somewhat hot be an agreement, bujt every effort amendment to meet your views and I
increased through the equipping of the Should be iriaide to pteserve Oak Bay as Will seconlF.it.
vessel with oil burners. She. was, whan à territory to the city for the supply
pswis tcoafcas fuel, able^to .mafcé-fifteen: of water. He felt sure that the private
and * half tiiqts, but new,^(towUl ub- biUs committee desired to deal justly
r2&&^ly tohke si*toen-: sactKl A't rwith'-VietOria.-;>e-
Chariotte°"s prog-essing f^varably"^ Ald. Blshop favored making any tem- 

experts are. now installng ojl buyers, " W° Pre"
but she wilt not be ready 4 enter on 3erve the. territory,, 

the tringaiilar. irurf for several weeks Aid,- Moresby reminded (lie mayor 
Yet. The Princess Victoria is the next that the latter after the Informal 
of the^ vessels tp be laid »p and she slon of the council at the parliament 
will alço be equipitcd with’oil burners, buildings had said to the chairman of

the committee that he (the mayor) had 
no further suggestions to make. It was 
apparent to all at that time that thé 
private bills committee had arrived at 
a decision on the matter, and now the 
mayor was indulging In, another cam
paign speech as to what ought to have 
been done. It was clear to everybody 
that Oak Bay was going to get its pipe 
line; and the question for.the council 
to consider was, what was going to be 
done? He wanted ta.know from his 
worship what suggestion he had to meri 
the situation? It was the mayor’s duty 
to advise the board. He would like to 
àsk the water commissioner for a free 
and unbiassed opinion on the matter of 
the Pipe line—an opinion not dictated 
by the mayor
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fish Columbia. Monday afférjloon- irql|ec6f*fce ” JltlLt Flfll lilLLuilU
The resolution pâsed by tee légiste-, ot the y^iole pn#vino#3rf Atttih' 

turc yesterday represents the sentiment 
neither-of the great business interests 
nor of the masàes of the people of the 
province. *-

)

«gsmtp l.-r.
ier than 
without- 

! Colum-

Columbia. It could not tw, 
on optimistic .document, -jf 
doubt this is the era of Bril 
bia’s prosperity. Thera is not stri In
dustry that is riot flourishing, and the 
fact that people are pouring In makes 
tt difficult for a Minister of JghMtnoe to 
draft estimates whleh will .not betex- 
ceeded by the actual results. We must 
congratulate the government on the 
fact that it is in power during the time 
when a wave of prosperity- is passing

THE NEW ISLAND RAILWAY". ’

On Saturday next His .Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor will turn the first 

sod of the Island branch of the Can

adian Northern PacTflc railway This

Y\
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND 

RECIPROCITY. „

After waiting for n]any days to find 

friends and al

to take oh 

with the

will be an important occasion,

■pines .has been opposed^» the Provin

cial government policy in connection 

with railroad matters, but has not op

posed the frulldlng of a railroad. This 

paper has always favored the con

struction of railways, but it has op- 
Columbia on the issu s. That attitude, posed certain methods of policy in re

in brief, is one of til ildity., The Pre- gard to the financing and the routes to 
mier admits that the general results he taken. A policy-has been adopted by 

of freer trade may be heneficial; but the people of British Columbia for the

The

out what attitude his 

lies at Ottawa were ' rotes

the question of recip ocity 
United States, Premiir M tBride yes- 

a ttitude and

over the country^ arid it is therefore 
able to rl8e this wave apd to make 
people believe that t^ila ‘prosperity is 
the result of jits .work, We capnot wish 
that thingawere otherwise, fevuti wuet

terday defined his o vn 
the attitude of his fol owers in British

.

present, and a route has been chosenthere is an element ol 
posais, and they should nojt be enter

tained without consul ing the people

risk to the pro-
- wriiéh, White not what we should thtrik 
-P» be in the best Interests of the prov-. 
lhde, yet will be valuable in opening up 

through a referendute ^Çhus, te ont^ considerable new country to Settlement.

a corn-

brief sentence, Mr. del 

that he has become ai r. ui

de -- proves

erst tidy «f 

:t. Hon. A.another great statesman,

J. Balfour, when in t ils province we There is no doubt that the building 
have been assuming t lat he has been <jf another railway out of Victoria will 

emulating the mean a great impetus to business on 
the Island, generally, and especially in 
Mils city. The work of construction

particularly careful it 
natural poses and me nnerlsms of the
public man of the cen|tury, j Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.
Our Premier, to give 

that is his due, rises 
friends at Ottawa in ojie p 
has had the good sen se anti the good 
taste to put behind 1 im the tempta
tion of “waving the o d flag.” He has 
paid Canadians the compilaient of re
fraining from an insin aatioiji that they 

can tie tempted from their allegiance 
to the British Crown by the prospect 
of larger profits as a r< stilt i if improved1 
business relations with ihe United 
States, For that cand d confession, we 
thanlj; him, because i will have the 
effect] of clearing the way fer a discus

sion of thé question on the only basis 
upon which it ought tc be a:-gued, from 
a purely economic or business stands 
point.

Still the fact remain3 that in his re
marks on the subject the Premier wâs 
timid, .as well as less 1 rank and candid 
than his late allies the Socialists. The 
latter had no hesitation ih proclaiming 
that they voted for a resolution Which 
ought never to have b ;en submitted to 
the House Upon purely local or par

ochial grounds. They did riot hesitate 
to proclaim their be lief that freer 
trade would be benefit ial t<i the coun

try as a whole, hut th ly feared that jt 
might temporarily aft :ct the districts 
they represent unfe vorably. What , 
ground the member fqr Nanaimo had 
for such an asumption 
and vj'e believe is past 

reduction of the duty

alone wifi insure the spending of a lot 
of money in the district, arid of this 
our merchants will get a large share. 
The advertising that the city and coûte 

try will get in connection with the 
building of the railway will be worth 
very much to us, and the land that will 
tie settled and the industries which 
should spring up along the line will all 
add to the general prosperity.

rim all the credit 

highef- than his 
airiicular. He 1 1

For,
these reasons we look forward to the 
opening day-with pleasure, and we-are 
sure everyone will join us In hoping
that trains will soon be running out of 
the city through the fertile Sooke valley 
in thé direction of Alberni. As soon as 
it is constructed the railway should be 
useful in carrying much lumber to 
mills in this neighborhood which will 
prove another source of local wealth.

j

Ince.

WELCOME, PRINCESS.

mon last season ,wp# ,-bça.V-ier. titan 
ti4>al tor nn “(iff /éar.~'ï-jï^ -the niin- 
ieter had tried td be' jrist hé w-duid h 

said that this was the result of the 
Work of the Dominion government 
hatcheries. Only one ,of the hatcher
ies is owned and operated-‘by thé pro
vincial government,. and that hatchery 
has been almost a failure. The salmon 
of which the Finance Minister boasted

Thé steamship Princess Mary, which 
arrived yesterday, provides-another text 

for talking about ourselves, our mar
vellous growth, oite commercial iriiport- 

ance and the enormous prospects for 

.the future. This boat is designed for 

the coSLSting-.serviCe and is admirably 
fitted therefor. She will make her 

home port here, apd will be another of 
tiie fine craft in which we shall take 

a pride.

The new béats are coming SO fre
quently now that their arirval is little 
noted, yet everyone that comes means 
a great additioh, not only to the trans
portation facilities of the coast, but 
also to the population of Victoria. The 
fact that they make their headquarters 
here means that a large number of men 
will be employed, that supplies will be 
required, and that much money will be 
put'into circulation. When a new hotel 
is to be built we think's great deal of 
what it means to the city, yet every 
steamship is tike a big hotel, costs as 
much and is in every way worth as 
much to the city outside of the actual 
transportation value.

The C. P. R. and its officials, of whom 
Captain Troup is the head, are to he 
congratulated on this added pledge of 
their intention to keep well to the front 
to transportation matters whether on 
water' or land. The splendid results 
which have followed the progressive 
policy of the local superintendent have 
given the directorate of the company 
confidence in the judgment of Captain 
Troup, the consequence being that here 
On this coast. In what Is looked upon 
as the Far West, are steamships equal 
to any in the world for the purposes 
for which they are designed. Every 
season brings with it increased de
mands upon the accommodation of the 
steamers, and this year it is expected 
it will be greater than ever before. 
Ample provision has been made, how
ever, and there is another vessel on the 
stocks to be operated as a sister ship 
to the Princess Adelaide, which for this 
year at âny rate will complete the 
fine fleet of coasters.

We welcome the arirval of the Prln- 
cgss. Mary on behalf of the community. 
We;.are sttre we are expressing the 
general opinion when we say that the 
C. P. R. is keeplng falth with this city, 
/doubtless to its own advantage, but 
many corporations do not even do that.

I ave

rta i
?

An Alderman—Oh, let’s get down to 
business;
i The, Mayqi^—,Oh, I’ll get., down to 

business, afi right.' I have but one 
idea—and that is to safeguard the in
terests of the city of Victoria.

Continuing, the mayor asked if the 
pipe line were built as a temporary 
means of giving Oak Bay a supply of 
water what would it mean? It was 
clearly shown before the private bills 
pommittee that it will result in In
creasing the cost of. water to the peo
ple of Oak Bay from 10 cents 
thousand gallons to 60 cents—five 
times what they are paying the city 
of Victoria now. Was that a reason
able proposition? Why should one or 
two cranks in Oak Bay be pressing 
500 people into this line of action.

Aid. Moresby—I beg to 
against the mayor of Victoria alluding 
to the representatives of the people of 
Oak Bay before the private bills 
inittee as "cranks.”

were propagated at the Dominion gov
ernment hatcheries, but Mr. Ellison 
failed to fention -this fact,

Then there are the matters of adver
tising and immigration. The Domin
ion does an immense "lot of advertising 
for this province, and it is on,account 
of this that, many people .come here. 
There are also organizations such as 
Development Leagues and Tourist As- 

throughout the ' province 
which do more than the govern nient in 
a local way, yet the minister takes 
credit for the whole work, 
ready to admit that the exhibits of 
fruit have done a great deal to draw 
attention to this province, and that 
the Bureau of Information and the Of
fice of the Agent-General in London 
are both very useful institutions. At 
the^same time we think the minister is 
injuring himself and his cause when he 
tries to take the credit for all the pros
perity of the province,, when, as a mat
ter of fact, we are prosperous in spite 
of the McBride government rather than 
from anything it has done.

r-'il

f
ts’ ■

we dd not know, 
finding out. The 
on coal and the 

abolition of the duty dn coke ought to 
prove! a great stimulus to the coal min
ing industry of Nanaimo and should 
add materially to the 1 rosperlty of that 
district as well as of Vancouver Island 
as a whole. But it may be that the 
representative of the constituency is 
also a Tory at heart and tielieves it 
W' ..Id be a mistake to disturb existing 
conditions, even if th >re be an abso
lute assurance that toe change must 
be for the betterment of all concerned 
—except possibly his t wn political and 
private fortunes.

Still, it is well to remember at this 
time that the same ki: id of a cry went 
up when the governme it which is mak
ing the proposals under discussion 
initiated another movement i for the re
duction of taxation uijon the people of 

course, to the 
who remember 

Z>oml(iion parlia- 
llect that 

timle -predicted 
would befall the 

preference be 
effect. Woe and 

wail qf the "spe
cial interests” and oi thé politicians

Rea

per
soclations

SITUATION IMPROVES
We are

protest

Preparations Are Being Made 
. to Put Another Pump 

in Operation =

com-
We have had 

enough of this insulting language from 
the mayor, and it is having a ruinous 
effect on the city’s business. Mr. Tay
lor has. I understand, handed in his 
resignation.

The mayor was proceeding to relate 
what had occurred before the 
mittee when Aid. Moresby protested to 
thé chair that his worship was get
ting away from the question. He

(Special to the Timeg.1 - 
Toronto, Feb. It,—This foredoom the 

water situation is somewhat tin proved 
and hope Of relief is in sight. The 
volume of water coming through the 
tunnel to the trial n pumping station has 
somewhat increased and preparations 
were made to put In operation No. 4 
engine with a capacity of 10,000,000 gal
lons a day. This increased the pump
ing capacity to 36,000,000 gallons a day, 
the regular consumption being 47,000,006 
gallons.

The Mayor—Oh, wouldn’t it be better 
to drop that business, Aid. Moresby?

Aid. Humber—Mr. Raynjur should be 
made to answer that question;

Mr. Raymur—I did riot sây that thé
Tpipe line would be .o/.no. yftlufe whaV should be made-to discuss clause three 

to the city, but I did say It would of the agreement, dealing with the
pipe line.

The Mayor—I am discussing the 
water ;question.

Several Alderpnen—No ; you are not. 
The Chairman—I think, your 

ship, that you are going beyond the 
question.

The Mayor—I rccept your ruling, 
Mr. Chairman, but you did not call the 
others down.

com-

Canajla. We refer, of 
British preference. Al 
the discussion in the 
ment In the year 1897 Will 
the opposition at tha|t 

what terrible things 
country should that 
permitted to go into 

lamentation was the

Dy. Try on, assistant secretary of the 
American Peace Society, is making a 
tour of Eastern Canadian cities and 
will address the Canadian Clubs and 
University societies. The Boston Can
adian Club is chiefly responsible for the 
visit, which will be a significant 
Dr. Tryon will, while In this country, 
discuss the matter of the One Hundred 
Years of Peace Celebration which is to 
be held in the year 19M. Anyone who 
is trying to prevent ..friction between 
the United States and the British Em
pire should be a welcome visitor^

’ *r
The public accounts for the prev-; 

ince show that the Revenue Tax last 

year was collected from nearly eighty- 
seven thousand people. As every man 
in the province is supposed to pay this, 
including Chinese and Japanese, it is 
scarcely reasonable to think that all 
pay. As a matter of fact we know 
that many do not pay, especially In 
outlying districts. The tax should be 
either collected or remitted altogether. 
It is manifestly unfair to collect from 
one and lef another go free.

ever
not be worth $100,000, the amount of its 
cost. .

Aid Moresby—Well, that Is a very 
different thing to what we had been 
led to believe by the mayor was yqur 
opinion

Aid. Langley (to Mr. Raymur) 
Would not -the pipes themselves be of 
some value.

Mr. Raymur—Yes, they could be used 
again.

wor-
one.

, 6HpCKS IN UTAH.

Salt Lake, Utah, Feb.. 15. — Three 
sharp earthquake shocks were felt here 
to-day following four similar disturb
ances test night, 
done.

!

v.- , t
who represented tho >e interests, Sir 
Charles Tapper and H>n. G. E. Foster. 

:ji 1 Sir Charles is in reti remeijit, but Mr.
Foster is “still on th< job’] and emit
ting the same doleful howl.

‘! ■ In regard to the pc altion of British
Columbia, what is the direct 
the prosperity of wh ch Premier Mc
Bride speaks with prit e aneji is so fear

ful lest it should" be < istu 
acknowledged' prosperi|ty n 

market that has be 
what we produce in 
prairies? No one denies that reciprocity 
with the United State! will still fùrttiér. 
Increase the busteesn of the prairie 
farmers, will add to tie rapid increase 
of settlement there. Is Is not fair and 
reasonable to assume that! in propor

tion as activity increases 
les activity and prospc rity will increase 
in British Columbia a so?

Continuing, the mayor said Aid. H. 
M. Fullerton had made a statement 
not In accord with the facts. Oak Bay 
was rio±,prepared to make a binding 
agreement. “You may make all the 
agreements you like and Oak Bay will 
not sign. Mr. Bodwell merely says he 
is willing to have it Incorporated in the 
act.”

! No dqmage was
The Mayor—I thought you told me- 

Mr. Raymur, that; you could 
the pipe line «» tliiti, it would ibe oh any. 
value to ttie' ctiyi ' ' : # : \ , ' ; :.3

Mr. Raymur—No, what I said 
tlUit the greater part of It would be 
*oed. % .$ f,lt »/
: An Alderman—What part of H 
be good?

Mr. Raymur—the pipes beyond Saan
ich road. They could be utilized to 

oh serve the northeastern part of the city 
—down Cedar Hill road.

Aid. Gleason-^dn effect we are agree
ing to pay the cost of a pipe line on 
which no estimate has been made?

Mr. Raymur—Y es. There should be a 
survey at the earliest possible date.

Aid. Ross—Some figuring ought to be 
done here —

The mayor again asked Aid. Bishop 
to take the chair. He was not called 
upon to reply to personal remarks, but 
he wished to correct several misstate
ments. It was not true that he antagon
ized the private bills committee, 
alleged by Aid. Fullerton. 
rtmL d that .alderman that

not locate
WAGE DISPUTE SETTLED.

• Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The difficulty regard
ing wages between the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company and their men has been 
amicably settled through the conciliation 
board. Sheriff Van Walt, chairman, 
wired the-minister of labor to that effect 
yesterday. ■

,v
! wascause of1 no

tt would After Some further debate the city 
solicitor withdrew and redrafted 
clause three and the other clauses 
were adopted In his absence.

J. A. Aikman, solicitor for the mu
nicipality of South Saanich, and Coun
cilor Sewell were present and briefly 
addressed the meeting.

The agreement as finally passed and 
as presented to the private bills com
mittee this morning, read as follows;

l? Is our 
ue to the 

an provided for 
abundance on the

i
—Building, permits were issued 

Tuesday to A. H. Sackrider for e dwell
ing to be erected on Pembroke street to 
cost $2,300; to E. M. Foxgard, dwelling 
on Gladstone street, to cost $1,800. and 
to S. E. Matthews, for a dwelling on 
Richardson street, to cost $3,600.

!

While the Tory papers were saying 
that Fielding was still a sick man, 
that worthy gentleman was preparing 
a surprise for them which they will 
take a week or two to get over. We 
have not heard a word of the sickness 
since the. reciprocity announcement.

“1. It shall hereafter at all times be 
recognized that an obligation exists 
upon the part of the Corporation to 
furnish the Municipality with a supply 
at all times of water of the same class 
qnd quality as. that supplied to the in
habitants of the mty of Victoria; and 
in all respects' (save as to the distribu- 

He could tion thereof within the Municipality)
„ v___ „ „ he (the shall place the inhabitants of the Mu-

rnujor) and the solicitor had borne the riiclpality with reference thereto upon 
brunt of the fight for days when no an equality with the inhabitants of the 
a deimen were present. What would Corporation and that a corresponding 
Aid. Fullerton know then of what had obligation exists on the part of the 
been done on behalf of the city at the Municipality to receive, accept and pay 
various sessions of the private bills for such supply of water, 
committee? “2. The Corporation withdraws its

Aid. Moresby-—Well, I for one would opposition to the Bill entitled ‘An Act 
just as sotte take thé option ~ of the to Amend the Oak Bay Act 1910’

—There was a large attendance of 
members at the regular meeting of 
Pride of the Island Lodge, = Sons of 
England Tuesday evening, when pre- 

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III. sentation of a past president’s jewel 
Take notice that Saumarez Le Coque was made *° District Deputy H- O. 

Grant, of Bella Coola, farmer, intends to Ravage by Senior Past President J. 
apply for permission to purchase the fol- Chadwick. . In making the presentation 
lowing described lands: Commencing at a Mr. Chadwick stroke of the mmHflen post planted at the northwest corner of tlô^Üf
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side ot , °nS, *eclP,ent a®d the esteem
North Bentick Arm, thence south 20 ln whl°h he was held by his fel'ow 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence north members, be having been continuously 
20 chains more or less to the shore line, in office for the past five years and now 
thence east 20 chains along shoreline to holding the high office nî M
point of commencement, containing * nmamg tnemgh office of district dep- 
acres more or less. lliy* Afl Mr« Savage arose he was

BAUMaREZ LE COQUE GRANT. I greeted with the singing of "For He’s a 
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. I Jolly Good Fellow” and loud applause,

January 17, 191L land he responded in a happy vein.

i
the- prair-

LAND ACT.
that is so.

there must be more active demand for 
our staples, such as lumb)
If rIrtish Columbia in “the

r and fish, 
orchard ot

m..
as

When the Duke of Connaught arrives 
the Empire,” why chnnot our, fruit- the people of Canada will recognize him 
growers compete on tettei* than even tvs the representative- of the King just 
terms with the horticu turists of aa they would have recognigéd any 

, Washington, Oregon and California? other man who might have been ap- 
The claim that labor Is cheaper in the opinted. Canadians, howtver, general- 
three states than it h here Is all bun- ly consider it a compliment to have had 
combe. As a matter of fret, Martin a man of so high standing as the Duke 
Burrell, who whines that ‘ the blow appointed to the position.

it
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CHOOSE BOWES
CHERRYTOOTH

PASTE
If you desire strong, henlt i 
gums and teeth of h 

whiteness.
ONLY 25c AT THIS STORE 
It is delightfully refresh ! 
with just the dainty, u 
grant odor smart men an 

women will appreciate.

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist

1228 Government Street. 
Near Yates Street.
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